Platelet Donor Frequent Donor Contests

*Qualify to win prize drawings based upon your platelet donation frequency

PEOPLE CAN GIVE PLATELETS EVERY 2 WEEKS

4 DONATIONS:
$500 Gift Card Prize Drawing!

*Platelet donors have the chance to win a $500 gift card prize drawing!
Platelet donors will be given official frequent donor tracking cards at their first donation during each contest period. Contests will run January 1-June 30, 2019 and July 1-December 31, 2019. Cards must be presented at each time of donation. Once a set of 4 successful donations have been met each donor should deposit his or her card into the official prize box and a new one can be started. Donors are responsible for ensuring that their donor cards are placed into the official prize box on or before the end of each prize period. Winners will be notified.
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